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Q)rigillll (0ommunliiot011.

ON 0APTAIN LIERNUR'S IMPROVED TOWN
DRAINAGE SYSTEM.

BY ADM Scorr, Ç.K.

In treating of Liernur's improred town drainage systeii,
Dr. Egeling, the Senior Medical Inspector of IIolland, says:-

For the English reader, this system has a double interest, it enbod1,es the
principles which have been demonstrated in every report on the seweragc q; eation
-for the last dozen years at least-to be the only ones upon which a satisfactory
solution is attanable. All culinate in this one leading thought, that the plan of
removng all kmids and degre -, of refuse by only one channel eads tu the saeni
perplexities and diffnculties ab treatng persons, merchandise, and cattle as only
one kmnd of freight, and transporting them in only one class of railway car would
do, and that it is far cheaper, mn view of the ilM effects resulting therefrom, to
employ a different form of carnage for each varety.

Starting from this leading principle, Captain Liernur divides
the work to be donc into four different classes:-1. The sewers
prQper are made absolutely impermeable and devoted exclu-
sively to filtered house, kitchen, and rain water. 2. The drain-
age ot the soil is effected by porous pipes, regulating the ground
water. They lie at a higher level than the sewers proper, and
drain into them. Of course, in towns that are sewered alreacly,
he makes use of the existing sewers and does not lay these
subsoil drains. 3. Refuse liquids of trades and manufacture
are only admitted into the sewers after being purified by their
producers. 4. The fecal inatter-chamber slops, and sink



sediment included-.is removed by a separate system of pipes
altogether, the peculiar featuro of which is, that in order to
avoid as inuch as possible the dilution, which makes transport,
utilization, and disinfection next to impossible, air pressure is
used instead of water to remove the excreta out of the closet

pipes.
The causes of river pollution are:-
lst. Excrement (solids and- duids), chamber slops, and the

refuse of kitchen sinks.
2nd. Manufacturing refuse.
3rd. Street dirt.
4th. The dirt contained in house water.
Al of these Captain Liernur keeps out of the sewers, and,

consequently, out of the stream. His m'ode of doing se will be
briefly described mn turn.

First, as te the excrement (solids and fluids), chamber slops,
and the fatty and sedimentary products of kitchen sinks.
These are never allowed to enter the sewer, but are collected
by a-separate pneumatie system of cast-iron piping, nowhere
exceeding five inches in diameter. Briefly this may be described
as follows. The town is divided into drainage complexes of fron
20 te 50 acres, according te circumstances. Each house is pro-
vided with a Liernur improved water-saving closet, or a Liernur
closet without water ; and these are connected by branch pipes
through a main or street pipe with an irin tank placed under
the pavement somewhere about the centre of the drainage com-
plex. Ito this tank all the closet pipes are emptied every day
by pueumatie pressure, and then the conteats of the tank, and
of others similar te it, are in their turn emptied in the samte
manner, but through separate and independent pipes te a cen-
tral reservoir, serving perhaps for ten or twenty tanks, of 250
to 500 acres, .also according te circumstances. The motive
power fur al the uperations is obtained by a stationary air-pump
engine at the central reservoir. Every large town may thus
be divided into several districts, each independent the oe of
the other, and served by a separate engine. The contents of
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CAPT. LIERNU'S DRAINAGE SYSTIEM.

these reservoirs are by a continuons process, and without any
exposure te the air, converted by evaporation in racuo into a
dry powder, which contains all the manurial elements to be
found in the substance collected by the system. The drying
process is effected without using additional fuel, the waste steam
of the high pressure engine, of the calorie unities, in which
only eight per cent. at the outside are converted into power,
being found quite sufficient for the purpose. The principle is
the same as that used in reducing liquid beet-root sugar. The
sedimentary matters of bouse and sink water, I may mention,
are separated from the water flowing off to the sewer by a very
simple and ingenions apparatus.

My, time is too short to give minute descriptions. Suffice it
te say that the closet without water is more inoffensive to eye
and nose than any water-closet at present in use, that no intru-
sion into houses is required, that there is nothing moveable in
the whole network of pipes to get out of order, and that, from
the moment matter is deposited in a closet till after it is con-
verted into poudrette, there is no possibility that cither the air
or the soil eau be contaminated. Also that any virus or germ.
of disease contained in excrementis rendered innocuous by heat,
the only known agency which will effectually do so.

Further, let me say that in towns of average density of
population this resulting manure is in a concentrated form, and
so valuable (10s. per head per annum) as not only to cover the
working expenses, but to provide for interest on and redemp-
tion of the capital invested, and to yield a handsome balance
over and anove.

Secondly, as te manufacturing refuse and vaste water.
The solution of the pollution problem is simply an impossibility
as long as manufacturers are allowed te pour their refuse into
sewers c streams. It is comparatively easy te clean such water
separately, when perfectly fresh, and with its volume and con-
stitutents known or easily ascertainable, but it is impossible te
do se when mixed all together in the sewers with the other
refuse of a town.
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Captain Liernur lays it down as an imperative rule that such
cleaning must be donc separately, and that each manufacturer
must bc made responsible for so doing. The question as to who
should bear the cost is one open to discussion. ini most cases
the person making the pi-ofit inust put up with the loss such
cleaning may entail, but there are, no doubt, cases in which it
should in part be borîe by the community. The business of
the engineer is sinply to devise a means of testing whether
this cleaning is done. For this purpose, Captaii Liernur makes
a small dip, or bund, in the branch pipe from the factory, just
before entering the sewer. On this he erects a pipe acceisible
from the street, so that the inspector of nuisances can at any
time take a sample for analysis.

Thirdly, as to street dirt. To prevent this frein entering
the sewers, Captain Liernur, in the first place, reduces the
quantity of rain-water flowing from the surface of the street
into the street gullies to the smallest possible quantity, seeing
that it is this particular water which brings the detritus into
the sewer. Secondly, lie employs a pavement, which of itself
furnishes no detritus or dust through wear and tear ; and
thirdly, insists upon street sweeping being done regularly and
by machines, instead of by manual labor. To reduce the quan-
tity of street-water flowing into the gullies, Captain Liernur
lays the pavement nearly flat over its cross-section, so that the
rain-water, instead of rushing to the gutter and there aceumnu-
lating, romains not only divided, so as to obtain nowiere great
depth, but is exposed as long as possible to evaporation and
absorption. For the same purpose of prolonging this powerful
agency for diminishing the quautity flowing off, he places the
gullies as far apart as admissible for taking in roof and side-
walk water. By acting in this manner, it is only in case of
violent and continuous rain that any water from the streets
flows in the gullies at all, and then only a small proportion of
it (about one-fourth). In ordinary rains, fully four-fifths of
the water are evaporated, and the remainder is absorbed, thus
entering the sewer in time as percolated or subsoil water. To
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have no ¾tret detritus, Captain Liernur substitutes the well-
known worlen pavement on overy occasion that repairs of
the ordinary roadway required. Wooden pavement, besides
being noiseleo yields no dust, is very durable, and is an im-
provment upon mnacadanized or stone-paved roads. This being
done. the only other sources of street dirt are droppings from
aninals f which can easily be dealt with by scavengers removing
thein inmediately), and soil brought in from the country on
the wheels of vehicles and hoofs of horses. To remove this
latter iq easy enough whei it is only donc regularly. It can
then he 4st accomplished by sweeping machines, which work
very advantageously on the flat surfaces of the wood pavement
prescribed. It will be seen that Captain Liernur thus keeps
out of the gullies the great bulk of the street dirt, and he even
retains, praetically the small quantity which enters them in
times of violent rain, by constructing them in a peculiar way,
so that the rain-water must strain upwards through a small
round mat of v-oven straw before flowing off to the sewer.
This mat cast the suspended matter down in a water-tight
bucket, which cau be takei out, mat and all, and emptied from
time to time. The contents of the gully bucket must, of course,
bo removed by earts. Ience the rain-water entering the sewers
of Captain Liernur's system is, as a rule, only that falling from
roofs, &P, and the quantity that gets in by slow percolation is
practically clean enough. Street dirt, as such, does not get in
the sewers at all.

Now, fourthly, with regard to house water, it must be
remembered that by the pneumatic system there are separated
altogether froin this (and consequently from the sewer) all
exerement, chuamber slops, and sink sediment. The importance
of the daily separation of this last matter, the fatty and sedi-
mentary produets of kitchen sinks, must not be overlooked, 'as
the substanee- are practieally the same as excrement, only they
have not gone through the human body, and are not so near, by
three or four days, to fermentation. Until fermentation takes
place it is evident that such matters can give off little or no
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organic matter iii solution, and as thoy are separated from the
water at the start by a simple and ingenious apparatus, it
follows that the water flowing off, which may be largo or smali
in quantity, according to circumstances, must be -omparatively
clean. Capiain Liernur, of course, does net claim perfect
cleanliness for this water, but simply says it may be admitted
into the stream with impunity. Theoretical purists sometime
lit up their hands exclaiming about the offensiveness of cabbage-
water, &c., forgetting how infinitely little the total qnantity id
iiquid derived from this source is in a whole town. Such people
would gild refined gold.

To sum up, let me recall te the reader's mind what liquids
enter the sewers of Captain Liernur's system, and thus reach
the streain. First, the purified water from manufactories;
secondly, storm water from streets, after being practically
deprived of al solid matters in suspension ; thirdly, house
water deprived of excrembnt, chamber slops, and sink sediment;
and fourthly, subsoil water after percolation through the earth.
To theoretie purists who may object even to this resultant
liquid, I would point out that Captain Liernur bas, at any rate,
produced a liquid of a simple and unvarying character which
is capable of being easily dealt with. As a matter of fact it is
nearly as clean as that which fills every brook in the country
and flows from the adjacent fields after a heavy rain. It is well
known that this is far from lean, but it is unreasonable and
impracticable to demand more. Most people .will, I think,
admit that every reasonable requirement is complied with, and
by practicable means. Those who think otherwise had better
turn their attention to regulating Dame Nature first, and, when
they have succeeded, can try their hands on towns.
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SANITARY LEGISLATION.

BY ALFRED J. Il. REsPI.

To remind the educated man thal, the motives influencing
conduct are of extreme complexity vould alnost scem an in-
sult to his understanding; yet, in practice, nothing is common-
er than to find simple remedies proposed as sufficient to hold
in check great evils that have penetrated deep into every part
of theŽ social fabric, and which malke themselves felt among all
classeq. Vonduet, as has been so admirably and lueidly shown
by that profound end or'ginal thinker, Herbert Spencer, in his
great work on the "Study of Sociology," is influeiiced by>educa-
tion, race, social position, prejudice, seli interest, as well as by
the conduct and opinions of others, and by the state of society
in which we live. Manifestly to hope or to suppose that a
magazine article. an Act of Parliament, or even the life-long
labor of one of those commanding intellects, which seem able
to mould like wax the' weaker intellects on which they bring
their influence to bear, could radically alter society is the
foolish fancy of a ehild. To appeal to higher motives generally
goes for little. To point to the example of Christ, to repeat
His words, is generally waste of time. Men may give a kind
of intellectual assent to certain almost self-evident propositions,
and the very next moment show. by their conduct, au utter dis-
regard of those great truths to which they profess to cling.

Take such a matter as the maintenance of overgrown armies.
We fortunate and humane Englishmen claim to be humble
followers of the God of love. We admit the sinfulness of war,
the extreme folly of training huge armies for the carnage of
the battle-field, and the unsatisfactory character of long-con-
tinued international hostilities. Most really thoughtful and
able men, in every part of Europe, admit that it is barbarous
and foôlish to submit the settlement of a trifling dispute be-
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twecn nations to the uncertain and ruinous conflict of war, or,
as some people would say, whose religion shows itself rather in
words than in actions, to the decision of the God of battles, as
though the bentficent Creator of the universo could tako special
interest in the slaughtor of mighty armies and the plans of op.
posing generals. Those who reflect for an instant admit that
justice and humanity make it imperative that international
arbitration courts should deal with impartial band between
nations, as national courts now do between individuals. But,
lot some cloud appear on the political horizon, and the warmcest
theoretical defenders of arbitration forget their often expressed
abhorrence of war and call for hostilities to defend the threat-
Cnevd honour of their country. Arbitration, it thon turns out,
may do for Turks and Russians, but is quite out of place
between Englishmen and Chinese, or between Frenchme. and
Prussians. Revenge for supposed insults is at once the cry.
The feverish excitement of war, the hope of victory, a misguid-
cd feeling of national pride, throw justice to the winds, and with
solemi appeals on both sides to that God who loves the humble
peasant as much as the powerful duke, secs no difference be-
tween Jew and Gentile, German and Hindoo, knows nothing of
inferior races and subject nations, and has no particular respect
for dominant classes, war commences, and blood flows like
water.

Or, again, look at the devastation distinctly traced to intem-
perance. Sec how futile are the exertions of conscientious
high principled teetotallers te bring over te their ranks the
thousands of amiable ministers and clergymen who deplore the
evils of drunkenness, preach against excess, admit that alcoholie
stimulants are unnecessary and' a source of danger, and yet,
being accustomed to theii glass of wine, cripple their own efforts
to check the horrors of a great vice, by refusing to abstain,
though ready enough to urge others to do so.

The remnedies for the evils of w ar are not simple; those
for the repression of intemperance are fully as complex. But
we may be certain that, as nations slowly reach a higlier state

20n
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of civilization, as their conduet, in privato and in publie, in more
and more actuated by Christian principles, the resort to arms
and the use of stimulants willbecome less common.

Look at another great question-the provention of disease.
What could secm more natural than that nations, local author-
ities, and privato persons should separately and collectively
atrive to uproot the causes of suJffering? 'What does observa-
tion show ? That private persons, who could often do much
in their myn liousholds, are satisfied with giving their assent
to certain general propositions; there they stop. Though
knowing that attention to food, elothing, ventilation, exercise,
and temperance is of extrema importance, and rests wholly with
each householder, in his privato capacity, and cannot be under-
taken successfully by anyone else, thev habitually and systemati-
cally disregard the laws of health, meanwhile, perhaps, com-
plaining of the supineness of local authorities, aud of the in-
competence of Giovernment. At all times private persons throw
on municipal authorities the onus of carrying out measures, no
doubt important enough, as sewerage, the removal of decompos-
ing substances, and other matters requiring corporate action,
but of themselves not sufficient to preserve the general health.
To show thoir appreciation, however, of these corporate
measures, they obstruct the local sanitary officials as much as
they possibly can, and grudge every penny spent on large and
well.co4sidered improvements. Local bodies, again, after com-
plaining of the folly of householders, relieve their conscience
by throwing the blame on the Government of the couintry, on
scientifie men, on some one or another not on the spot. And
Parliament and its servants throw the blame with exemplary
impartiality on the country, the various local boards, and on
householders.

What else can we expect ? The prevention of disease is
in one sense simple, in another most difficult. Given enlight-
ened and high-principled people, alive te their own interests,
Mse, self-restrained, determined te aet like men, and the few
matters they could not themselves attend to would be placed in

11r .avt M nN.ow
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the hands of competent local and thoroughly intelligent rational
governing bodies. But the rulers of a nation are neither
superior to nor inferior tu the asses they govern ; at least, not
in the forn f government which wo enjoy. The prejudices,
obstructiveness, incompetence, and want of,principle of many
of the ruled arc faitlifullv refloited in the conduct and opinions
of many members of the dom inant classes, and even in those of
some of the highest officials in the ESte. Iow can wo expect
a perfect codu of siritary laws while the people and their rulers
are full of imperfections, and while sanitary science 's iin a state
of rapid development ? Obviously w cannot. At most our
efforts will only be unsatisfo.tor3 cunproiises, and will bc
hereafter superseded by mure cunprehensk e and better con.
sidered measures.

The greatest source of anxiety for the future of preveaxtive
medicine is that su little is thuight of thoso wise and easy pre-
cautions that every educated man and vuman can carry out, with-
out assistance from or resort tu central authurities. What is the
use of clamouring for an Act of Parliament tu enforce thp
proper ventilation of public buildings ihien nine-tenths of our
people are unwilling to open the window s of their own sitting
and bed ruoms ? What use is it te ask for laws to punish the
adulteration of food, as long as four-fifths of our grown-up
countrymen fetd like swine, and daily rei el in fouds they know
are unjwholesome and injurious ? What du people iean by
complaining of filth, overcrowd&ug, and uther natters just as
perlicus, when the ,er persuns, whu clamour fur reform nt
the hands of Parliament for their weaker brethren, negleet
these and nany uthur imatters in their unwn happier social circle,
and in their own homes habitually d things they wish the law
to punish in others ?

No; side by side with wise governmental action and local
supervision must go individual do-operation and a sense of in-
dividual responsibility, and as, little by little, from the social and
political chaos in which we livc, our descendants evolve more per-
fect rules of conduct, and are actuated by higher principles, so



will it be fnund that the efforts of one clasms will bc supple-
mented b'y those of another, and the labours of the stato will bo
turned tO gond accotunt by those of individuals.

steing that overy man, I care not who he im, is the product
of millions of factors, which have to bo sought out in the past
actions of all men, in his own prejudices, opinions, and ntrests,
and the modifying cireumstanca which, fron hour to hour,
are brought to bear upon him, what c wan ive mean by assorting
that any man iwould be competent to draw up a code of laws
that would thoroughly answer the purposo tho wîso legislator
should have in view ?-the happiness and tranquillty of mdi-
vidualsand of the nation. Or, supposing a man could beiotundwbo
could so frec himself from the difliculties and prejudiccs of age
and station that ho could w;isely think and impartially act, could
we hope that any nation now existing would obejy the laws ho
minght enaet, or that any body of officials could be fournd coin-
peter to administer tbem ? Saiitary lcgislatiun 1s in precise-
ly the same position as any other great question callng for
legislative enactments. Mas it not been repeatedly found thut
the ablest living sanitarians are not able to draw up a Publie
Walth, Bill, which, when accepted by Parliament, thoroughly
answers the purpose for which it was framed? The vory
machinery te put the law into operation is so imperfect that
disappointment everywhere ineots us. Were these approcia-
tive audiences, which have so often listened with adniration to
the wisdom and learning of Dr. Lyon Playfair, able to give
this distinguished statesman power to draw up a Publie Health
Consolidation Act, and were he to discharge his responsible and
difficult task with the skill and discrotion for which ho is con-
spicuous, these very laudiences would often be the first to break
the law.

ANTARY I-M11 AInN
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NOTES ON HOUSEHOLD SANITARY MATTERS.

13Y JAS. H. SPRINGLE, ARCHITECT AND CIVIL ENGINEER.

(Contnued fron pagr 167.)

laving in previous numbers of the Pruiic H AtTa
IA.AZU described the means of draining buildings into the

common street sewers, it may not be out of place to make a
few remarks on the sewer connections, and on the necessity
which exists for some well-defined and stringent regulations
which will compel all property owners to drain their several
properties into the public sewerb, siving and, excepting only
such as would discharge matters prejudicial to said sewers. At
present, the only city regulation which has reference to the
subject, says:-" The road committee shall have power to cause
every owner of land adjoining any street or highway in which
there is d common sewer to make a sufficient drain from his or
her property, whenever, in their opinion, the same shall be
necessary, and shall give notice through the City Surveyor
when uuch drain shail be completed, and if said notico shall not
be complied with, then the road commiLtee shall cause the same
to be done at the cost and charges of the proprietors."

Now, this mere power of the road committee to cause pro-
prietors to dram their properties, is altogether insufficient, as
is proved by the hundreds of properties remaining undrained.
The power to enforce drainage, instead of being dependant for
its operation upon the zeal, or caprice, or mere option of the
Road Conmttee, should be prompt and imperative in itb action,
and its administration should form part of the duties of an
Inspector of drainage, whose functions I hax e already described
in the REALTH MAoAZINE. What the Corporation :ntends to
do m the matter of house drainage is ab yet not kuown. It is now
spending an enormous sum in reconstructing and arranging the
city sewerage on a plan promising tu be adapted to the future
as well as present requirements of the city, and it may well be
hoped that such dramage, and supervision of the same, as is
demanded by the sanitary intelligence of the age, will neet
with that recognition and support from the city authorities
which its importance deserves. In connection with bouse drain-
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age, I may here give a brief description of a plan of ventilated
drainage, which promises to be very successful in certain cases,
having seen, several years ago, the trouble and daimage caused
to the roofs and cornices of buildings in the winter by the ice.
The flat roofs, just then coming into use, seemed to offer a
means of getting rid of the difficulty, and in designing the roof
for a large warehouse, I made the slopes of this roof to descend
froirthe walls to the centre uf the building, from which it
was to be carried by a single pipe into a tank, placed in the
upper story of the building, so that the water might be availa-
ble in case of fire or for other service. This tank, which had
an overflow pipe into the common sewer, was dispensed with,
owing to the near completion of the City Water Works, and a
single pipe conducted the water froin the centre of the roof
down to the drain.

All the winter difficulties usual to roofs were got rid of by
this arrangement; but the roof, which was covered with metal,
did not "ive satisfaction, as it vas impossible to keep it water-
tight. Since that time, 1855, the ordinary gravel roof, which
is admirably adapted for the purpose, has been frequently used
in the form above mentioned with great success. The pipe
descending from this form of roof to the common sewer, by
reason of its vertical position and height, makes an excellent
ventilator for the sewer, and will withdraw large quantities of
gas from the samne, and recently Professer Godfrey las further
utilized a pipe of this kind from the reof of the new medical
college, by connecting with it the water closet service of the
establishmient. He finds the up draught is se strong as to
render soil traps unnecessary. O f course, any such pipe to be
competent fer ail these services requires great came in its con-
struction, and as the up draught will vary greatly in different
situations and circumstances, it will be well not to attach a
water closet to it without a soil trap. As it is essential, also, for
this pipe te descend pretty near tlie centre of the building, it
might net always'suit the interior arrangement of dwellings,
and it mnust be evident that great precaution is necessary to
prevent any settlement or movement of the pipe, as any fracture
or displaccment of its continuity would be very disastrous.
Finally, care must be taken te prevent the entrace of substances
likely te choke the pipe,-and water closets without traps offer
great facilities for getting rid of all sorts of rubbish calculated
to effect this.
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MEETING OF THE PUBLIC HEALTH ASSOCIATION.

A meeting of the Publie lealth Association was convened
at the rooms of the Natural History Society, on Friday evening
the 10th inst., at 8 o'clock. After the reading of minutes, Dr.
Rourke read an interesting, as well as valuable paper, treating
of his new plan of improved sewer ventilation. Briefly it may
be described thus: At a given point, is an exhaust pump,
worked by an engine, and £rom this point a ramification of small
piping is laid along the top of all the sewers in a certain limit,
having minute openings to admit the sewer gas. As a vacuum is
formed in the simall pipe, it is immediately replaced by the
sewer gas which is carried up and consumed in the furnace.
Dr. Rourke contends that many miles of sewers might i>e venti-
lated in this manner, so dividing the city as to facilitate his
plan.

Dr. Godfrey then rose and spoke as follows:-" Genlemen, I
think that to any reasonable mind there can be no doubt as to
the excellency of Dr. Rourke's plan of venlilation of sewerage.
The question is, could there not be some method of ventilation
less expenriv- ? I have for some time thought (and the plan
that I am about to mention, I have practically carried out in a
building at the corner of Ontanmo -and St. George street)-of
having the drain of the house taken from the roof into the
main sewerthrough the centre of thebuilding-so drainingoff the
rain and snow water as well; and that the higher descent
fromu the sewer will take all the foul gas, not only from the
house, but from the sewer itself. In this plan that I tried sonie
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four years ago, from the water closets in the basement, which
sono forty or fifty persons have been in the habit of using all
the winter months, I have nover detected the slightest nuisance.
It is common in many houses to have an offensive smell from the
water-closets, but, according te this plan, I have nover, as I said,
perceived the slightest efluvia. To my mind the only question is,
what becomes of this gas that is carried from the sewer up into
the air ? As far as the internal part of houses built in this
way, I can answer as to their being free from any disagreeable
smell, but whether the gas when carried up into the air is dis-
persed or falls back upon the city, I cannot say. Of course, in
Dr. Rourke's system, this gas is all effectually disposed of. Be-
fore adopting my method, I considered it well, and I find it
answer perfectly. A flat roof goes in conbination with this
mnethod, and I have no doubt many of you gentlemen here will
say that a flat roof is a failure, but I contend that if a flat roof
is properly built, it is not a failure, and I hold that a flat roof
properly constructed, will last for years and years. I have known
one last for fifty years without the slightest alteration. You will
save many, many dollars by adopting a roof of that kind ; it is
the roof par excellerce for this elimate of North America."

Dr. J. Baker Edwards, then said: " I have no doubt that
ventilating by such means as Dr. Godfrey has shewn us, is very
excellent. The question is, how are we to walk through the
streets without being suffocated ? You have gratings in your
streets from which typhoid fever and other diseases come up,
over which our children play, and ve ourselves are obliged to
walk. If we are going to make such very serious alterations in
Montreal, in the condition of the drains, the question as to vhat
mode we should follow, is a very important one indeed. In this
plan of Dr. Rourke, I see three grand principles, which I have
heard discussed over and over again ; the introduction of fresh
air; the removal of it and the foul gasses, and eventually their
destruction by fire. These are three principles which are
unquestionably scientific. I think, about two years ago, these
were discussed in this very room, and I think we came te the
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conclubiun that if we could get several relieving points it would
be of immense benefit to our city ; we would apply these in
connection with our fire and police stations, carrying the gas
so drawn through the furnaces. It would be necessary that
the workmen should thoroughly understand their work."

Dr. Godfrey rose again, and said: "I maintain that if you
stand over the grating in connection with the %entilator I have
spoken of, you will find no effluvium, as it is all taken up through
the ventilator."

Dr. Carpenter.-" As the question is which of these plans
should be adopted, in my j udgment, Dr. Edwards' systen is the
best system that can be obtained. We have two things tu con.
sider, first, what is dune in Montreal; and, secondly, what can
bedone? NowI do earnestly hope that the plan propoAed by Dr.
J. Baker Edwards, and endorsed by Prof. S. Hunt, will be put
into operation; why cannot we do it this very winter? If it is
not altogether perfect, at least we wuuld have a certain amount
of sewer gas consumed, which would be a great relief tu us, gnd
cost only a trifle."

Dr. J. Baker Edwards then movcd a vote of thanks to Dr.
Ruurke for the paper which he had laid before the meeting, and
was seconded by Dr. Godfrey.

By request, His Worship the Mayor rose and said. " I am
quite unprepared to make any remarks whatever. The sugges-
tions made some years ago by Dr. Edwards appeared tu me at
the time very reasonable, and I do not knuw why they were not
acted upon, I cau only say that the citizens of Montreal are
tuu uneducated to understand these principles. I went in last
year for the purpose solely of introducing sanitary matters. It
L the citizens of Montreal that are at fault. The Legislature
are very willing to grant any reasonable request. They have
granted all that we ask, and more than we dure carry iùto
execution. Dr. Rourke spoke of small-pox being the result of
badly veutilated drains. We have had small-pox as an epidemic
for the last few yeurs, but the deaths have been amongst those
who spoke the French language. Persons speaking our lan-
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guage are comparatively froc; persons speaking the French
language die. Tiat is not t/e qfect of bad sewerage. I read,
sonetimue ago, of a Health Officer in the States who said that
every sanitary inatter he could suggest was carried out with
the utmost cheerfulnese. low is it in Montreal ? They sack the
houses of our health oflicers, and the health officers are sone-
times cbliged to fly for their lives. As I said before, it is the
ignorance of the people. I may take the opportunity of stating
that never in the history of Canada lias any Legislature been se
willing to grant us everything we asked as the present one.
In conclusion, I may state that I have beei very much pleased
with the way in which Dr. Rourke has illustrated his plan."

Mr. Springle said: "Dr. Rourke's plan is based upon the
supposition that the ventilating by fire-shafts in England has
been a failure, as was denonstrated. If this new system is to be
adopted, we inight try it on a linited scale first and see if it be
successfunl. I think it would be."

,-o

FOREIGN IIEALTH STATISTICS.

United Kingdom of Great Britain, durmng four weeks ending October i6th:
2r,562 births and 13 ,984 deaths were registered in London and twenty other large
towns, and the natural increase of the population was 7,578. The mnortality from
all causes vas, per r,ooo: In London, 21; Edinburgh, 21.50; Glasgow, 21.50 ;
Dublin, 25.25; Portsmouth, 21.75 ; Norwich, 25.25; 'Wolverhampton, 24-75 ;
Sunderland, 25; Sheffield, 25; Birmingham, 25.25 ; Bristol, 27.50; Liverpool,
25.75; Salford, 31.25; Oldham, 26.75 ; Bradford, 31 ; Leeds, 27.25; JIul,
29.50; Newcastle-upon-Tyne, 24.5o; Leicester, 29.25 ; Manchester, 26.75;
Nottingham, 22.50.

Other furcign cities, at most recent dates, per i,ooo: Paris, 25 (typhoid
fever, 52) ; Rome, 28; Vienna, 25 (small-pox, 12); Brussels, 20; Berlin, 30

(diphtheria34, typhus fever, 27); Hamburg,22; Calcutta, 32(cholera, 7); Bombay,
26 (cholera 7); Madras, 38 (cholera, 45) • Ansterdam, 29 (typhus, 3) ; Rotterdani,
IS; The Hague, 26 ; Christiana, 17; Breslau, 29; Buda-Pesth, 36 (sinall-pox,
8); Turin, iS ; Alexandria, 38 (typhus, 4).-Te Sanitarian.
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'o Mh. .Editor of the Piblic Healti .Afagazineb:-
The proposed tax on Insurance Comupanies is not only un.

just as regards life companies, but perfectly ridiculous as re-
gards insurance against accident. For instance a ticket for an
assurance of $3,000 for one day is sold for 20 cents ; the
Goverrnent tax on this would be 90 cents. This shows that
the Bill has been drawn up in too great a hurry, and vithout
due forethought.

As I have said, it is unjust, for the business of Life Insu-
rance is a ineans by which provision can be, and is, made for
the support of m idows and orphans, and is deserving of every
encouragement. Any tax, therefore, that increases the expense
of insurance, wilt greatly discourage and. prevent persons in.
suring their lives ; in no other country is sueh a tax imposcd.
It is the duty of Governiments in every country to do all in their
power to help and foster these institutions ; for, were it not for
Life Insurance Companies, not only would our charitable insti-
tutions be crowded, to excess, but paupers {nnunerable weuld bc
left in the hands of Municipal authorities or Governments to
provide for. I have, in my own personal experience, secen
cases where, had it not been for a policy on the life of the
head and defendant of the family, widows and orpbans would
have been left to the cold charity of the ivorld. It is bard,
very bard, even under present circumstances, to get the in-
dustrial classes to insure their lives, although they are the
people most in need of it ; but if you tax thein for making
provision for their families, it is alnost useless to make any
effort in that direction.

A meeting of the representatives of Life Insurance Corn-
panies was held in the Citizens' Insurance Company's office
this day, when the following gentlemen were requested to go
to Quebec to induce, if possible, the Hon. Treasurer to strike
out altogether the clau.e in his Bill respecting Life Insurauce
Companies. W. H. Ramsay, M. H. Gault, Walter Burke,
Thos. Simpson. Yours, &c.,

EDwDAn STARK.

Montreal, r2th December, 1875.

z2o0
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mnus It.usTarED NEws.-This weckly paper is fast
becoming ta :ine qua non in overy household. Its general get-
up is much improved. thie year. As a newspaper, it is very
excellent; and its art department is equal to that of any illustrat-
cd paper on this continent. In the week ending December 18th
is an excellect portrait of the late lamentedl. Rev. James J.
Murphy, with a short biography of him; also, portraits of two
neiber of the Ministry in the Legislative Assembly of Quebec,

the Hon. Pierre Fortin, M.D., Speaker of the Legislative
Assembly, and Hon. H. G. Malhiot, Q.O., Commissioner of
Crown Lands. There is also a good cartoon on the Railway
policy of the Quebec Legislature, and a wood-out of that
excellent little tug steamer, "Progress," inaking its way
through field ice, and many other illustrations of interest. We
cannot lot this month pass without advising all our subscribers
te take the C(anadian Illustrated Newcs.

THE OiiOiERA EPIDEMIC oF 1873 IN THE UNITED STATE.-
The introduction of Epidemie Cholcra through the Agency of
the Mercantile Marine; Suggestions of Measures of Prevention,
by John M. Woodworth, M.D., Supervising Surgeon Uuited
States Merchant Marine Hospital Service; Washington Gov-
ernment Printing Office, 1875. Space does not allow of us on-
tering our review this month, as the subject is of great import-
ance, and deserves more than a few cursory remarks.
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I1YGHEIC, VITAL AND MORTUARY STATISTICS.

We arp glad te be able to give our readers the good news
that the Quebee egislature have determined to establish a coin-
prehensive system of Hygienic and Mortuary Statistics. This,
there can be little doubt, vill greatly inerease the prospoerity of
our Province. It will, anong other things, be a stimulus to
iinimignration, when it is shewn conclusively that we compare
favorably with the other Provinces and the United States as
regards healthfulness. lon. Mr. Ouimet, Dr. LaRue, and
other niedical ien. in the Legislature, have been working for
some tine in this iatter, and last month a conmittee was
struck to take evidence and lay a plan before the louse for the
above end. Dr. Geo. A. Baynss, of Montreal, who lias devoted
munch tiime to this branch of sanitary science, was called. on te
give suggestions as to the practicability of such an undertak-
ing, and as to what system could be adapted to this Province.
As soon as we can we will furnish our readers with an apprJxi-
matepercentage of themortality in the Province. We have beei
collecting facts slowly, and we hope at an early date to have a
fair statement. This step of the Legislature will partly aid us.

Dr. Baynes' suggestions, which have been collected front
nany systems now in use, and are specially adapted to the Pro-

vince of Quebec, may be sumnarized as follows :-
' To have valuable Hlygienic statistics we must work on an

accurate basis of facts, derived froin a sufficient amount of
experience, and tabulated with proper precision. The elemnents
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of statiscal inquiries are individual facts, ihich, having been
put together, or classed, must have definite and constant
ciiracters. For oxaimple, if numbers of cases of a cer-
tain disease are to be assembled together in one group with a
definite signification, it is indispensable that each of these cases
should be what it purports to be, a unit not only of a definite
character, but of the same uharacter as the other units.

"In other words, an atcurate diagnosis of the diseasu i
essential, or statistical analysis can only produce error. A great
responsihility rests on those who send in inaccurate statistical
tables of diseases. It i4 much better to have a large heading of
undeterrmincd diseases than, when in doubt, to put a case of
disease under a heading to which it has no pretensions (Parkx).
Therefore, it is absolutely nccessary that the sources of informa-
tino should be from responsible persons.

"Ifaving established this fact, it is necessary, thon, for the
Legislature to determine those best suited to collect and supply
the requisite returns upon which the statists are to base their
statfitics.

" In this Province there is much more difficulty in obta:ning
this information thau at first sight would be supposed.

"There is the ignorance of the poorer classes who do not
sue the benefits that will eventually cone to them by assisting
those who have the matter in hand. Then again, their poverty
will not allow of them paying the requisite fee for such regi-
stration of births, marriages and deaths.

"To complicate matters, the various creeds and nation-
alities object to civil officers exainining their private books.
This latter objection cean only be surmounted by the consent and
order of the bishops and other persons having authority over
the dissentient clergy, many of whom keep no register whatever
of the births in their congregations, or the burials at vhich
they officiate. 1 should recommend the following instructions
to be given the person or persons appointed te attend to these
matters:-
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-.In Ihe, record of births, the date and place of birth,
the nano of child, (if ho have any) sex, naticnality, and
color of child, the names of tho places of birth of the parents,
occupation, residencc, and date of record.

"In the record of marriages, the date and place of mur.
rinage, the official station of the person, by whom narried, the
naie and placo of birth of the contracting parties, ti. residence
of each, age, nationality and color, condition, (whether) .idow.
cd or si4gle, occupation, naine of the parties, and date of the
record.

In the record of deaths, the date of the death, the naine of
decased, sex, nationality, color, and condition, (whetler single
widowed or married), the age, residence, occupation, the place
of birth, place of dcath, the names and place of birth of the
parents, the discase or cause oi deith, the place of burial, and

the date of the record.

" Compel parents to give notice to the proper person appoint-

cd for that purpose of the births and deaths of their ckildren.
"Every householder should give like notice of every birth

and death happening in his house; the eldest of kin should be

compulled to give notice of the death of bis kindred, the keepe

of hous of correction, prisons, hospitals, &c., should, in like

mannur, under a penalty if they neglected, give notice of birtls

and deaths happening among the persons under their chargc.

"Every sexton, or other person having charge of a

buriat ground or cemetery, or the superintendent of burials,
having chavge of the oksequies or funeral rites preliminary to

inturment of at human body, shall refuse such intermnent urless

accompanied by a certificate properly fieled up, as per blank

frn, by a properly qualified physician or surgeon, or other

responsiblu person. Such returns to be sent in weekly, under

a penalty if neglected.
Any physician or surgeon having attenided a person

during his lat illness, shall, when requested, within a certain

tunu tu be deteimined upon after decease of such perboL, forth-
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witl furniih a certifivate, as per ldanîk forn, ta be supplied him
by the aut horitie,, without charge,undern penalty if neglected.

-"The health oficers, or otier persons oppintd for the pur-

p having receivei. the rerk/I returns from the abpove per-
i.inq. shall ho required to make ai won/1ly return to the itatist
or statist of his distriet appointed liv the Government for the
Province, as per blank fori.

"The GOvernnent nust appoint at least two qualified
ttitsS whow dutV it shall be to receive the nonthly returns

of the hexalth oflicers, or other persons appointed to send aiid
rtturnq, and to compare, examine, tabulate, anld report on the
foregoing returns, sending them, as per blank forin, i:nually, ta
the Miter of Agriculture."

As w(e go to press, a telegran from Quebec informs us that
lir. LaRue's " 1Bill respeeting Compilation of Statistics of
Blirtiq, Marriage, and Deaths, and Causes of Deaths, in the
Province of Quebee," ias passed.

SNITARY IIINTS; oit, H1OW TO KEEP YOUR
HOME IEALTHY.

"IHeaven helps those who help themselves," is a ,aying
which applies to nothing with greater force than to sanitary
matters. This (fortunately for the present, and still more for-
tunately for the ensuing generation) is an aige when great
efforts are being made, both by legislative enactient and
private munificence to improve the sanitary condition of the
dwellings of the poorer claeses.

But it cannot be too strongly impressed upon the minds of
those on whose behalf these efforts are iade, that the nost im-
portant part of the work lies with thonselves; and that no
lumber of Acis of Parliament, and no outlay of funds will

proteet them fron the ravages of epidemie and contagious dis-
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ordere, ii 1less thejy tlicmsolvee t;ccond tlu, exertioni inzd fùr
the iproN em.nt of thcir condition by close talent ion in cer.
tain 4i*iill but ail important iminit.iry nteA3.

Tho mont recntly buiilt inudel homies, thougi replctt with
ail tlio appliances wlzich nioderm 8cienict, ca. 8ttggecst, xnay
rradcily bc couverteci into pestilential feyer dens, througli the
noegct 4i thoir inhabit4tnts of clcanlinms, icintilatioun, 4111( th,,
propcr reinoval of refusec nh1iIe, on te other lhand, tlicre itre
Iciv dwl zgone of tlio poures5t hind, %%hich cannol, by rce
gular obscrviince of suci rulca as it is my present, purpose te
point out, bu maude firiy habitable anxd hecalthy.

:Surelv, titis boing go, ne one %viI1 rcfuee, wvhu considers, al
tnat is ineant by that one word JIeaith, to spare a foiw
nmonmcits neces&%ry ta master the suggestions ivhich 1 propose
t.o offar.

flealth is flint wli , wlxilo it is niecemsryv to tixo rieh. nan
to cuable Iiin tu dischargc 1îiz sorious duties and responsibili-
tic-., azîd tu appreciatc, the luxurie-, which his ivealth piaces with-
In hiek rcauli, is css5entiUl to, the~ puer mn to enahk lhiii ta support
t hSsc ii hu «tre epeindeit upun hin>, and te deriveûnjoyment frOrn
the iintur% ais of leisure spared froin his days of -oil.

low immeasurably abovu ail uther earthly cwioidcrations,
therefure, is /zcalth, and 1>oi culpable is lie %%ho rock-
lessly or carelmsly throws away titis prccious boon ! Lot it
ixot be supposed. tlîat hecalth is a ncassar attendant on riches,
us' that the upper classes are those who alone, or even first,
buenufit by the iintruduction of iniiproved sanitary appliances
Therc j4, that i hunin nature which invariably m-akes it easier
tueuffier iii cuinîpaiy, especially if tlie coînpany bx flant of our
Ijetters, ,îîîd it %. uuld, we fancy, contribute greatly tnwardq the
cuntentiauent uf niany uf our poorer brétIîreii, if they could
realizt, inure fully the drawbacks, nay, the suffering, ivlxich
are iii inany au the attendants on that w'xicli appearu
a prubperous ani enviable position iii life The scuse
uf liezvy res.poniibility ;the necessity oftentimes te Lcep
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up a greater appeitramco than i11nomfe jutifies; tie imce.-nt
,ram-id, with the infirnilties, mental and physical, wilch it

only ton surely brings with it ; tho disordere coniscquent on iii-
ab;ility to find tine for sufficient bodily exercise , and înumîner-
able other cIses, go to swell the list of troubles which nay
well inake Lazarus hesitate to envy ives.

What does our laboring friend think when li is toild, as lie
may he by a ny Wst-end physician, of the prealence among
the upper classes of painful disorder positielvy wduerd hy the
mental mtrain of business or prof- -ional responsibility, excesive
tudy. and nccessary sedentary habits ; the sane compliaitt,
thoiugh not of course unknown anong the pour, lieing ain.ngst
theim of comparatively rare occurrence ? No, let the poor man
be content ; let him say, with one of England's greatest pitt .

Oricr i, IIcaven' first law, and thî, confest,
$nme are, and rnust e, greater than the ret,
More rich, more wI; ,ut who infer, fr,,m thence
That sich are .affr, .hocks al common cnc f

Abos e all, let him remember that if lie hawi /r/t, lie enjoys
a blessing which is indeed " far above rubies,"-one for which
hundreds of the envied rich would abandon without regret ail
the lionon and luxuries of their position ; and let him deter-
mine to preserve that precious gift for himself and others, by
closely observing stch principles and rules as we shall endeavor
to lay dowrn for him.

AIR.

The admission of plenty of fresh air into one's house is
perhaps the first and must importanteonsideration in the main-
tenance of health. Abundance of fresh air wdll of itself aet as
a preventive of diseuse, just as plentifully diluting a virulent
liquid poison with waterlessensandultimatelydestroysaitspower

We recolleet hearing an anecdote related of Mr. Banister
Fletcher, C.E., which is very applicable here. Mr. Fletche,
was asked if lie could improve sone small bouses in a court,
Ie went to sec them and advised a skylight over the staircase,
with coarse boarding at sides, and perforated zmi over the
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doors. Hu went a few mornings after this was donc, to sec
how it answered, when he was accosted by one of the tenants,
who said, " Oh, sir, we arc all so much obliged to you for
vhat you donc. W've felt so much better. Wu wake now of

a mornin' fresh as larks, and we used to have ôidh headaches."

When practicable, always kceup the top sash of your window
open inl preferece to the bottom. Key thi register of your stucc
open. An open grate with a fice in it, is one of the best modes
that can be dev ised of N ventilating a ruom, the draught drawing
the foul air up the chimney. Wliere youhave no fire, avoid the
perniciu4. habit of closing the register, or stupping up the flue
-particularly in bed-rooms--you thereby deprive yourself of
one of the best aids to healtli you have. If the down drauglit
from the chimney compels you, as may sometimes happen, to
stop up the flues, do so, and treat the roum by window Neîntila-
tions as above mentioned. Never sleep in a small roum without
a fireplace, if you can help it. If you cannut, leave the door
(pen ; or, better still, open the window an inch at the top, even
iii the culdtbt wcather. Roomd which have nu fire-places shuuld
always havc ventilating panes hi the windows.

AVOID OVER-CROWDING.

This is of course a point of vast importance as regards
murality and decency; but as a sanitary consideration is, to our
thinking, of secondary consequence to that of ccitilation. The
numbur of persuns inhabiting or sleeping in any givei room
ducs not affect the healthfulness of that roon su much as the
facilities for the egress of foul air and the entrance of fresh air.

By a sanitary act passed in England, 1866, a limit te the
number of persons who may inhabit any particular rom is
made, being one to every 300 cubie feet of air. .But the
opinion of the best medical authorities is, that 500 eubie lcet
should be allowed for each adult.

But the view we ivi.h to impress upon our readers is that
no quantity of space wiill render a room healthy, unless a cur-
rent be maintainci by proper ventilation, so that pure air may



be constantly taling the place of that whieh lias passed
tc limgs.

WATER.

Keep your eisterns clean and covered. Cisterns and butts,
of whatever material they are made, should bc thoroughly
cleansed at regular intervals, and should be kept covered.
Wooilen butts should be pitched inside. Drink ne water thlat r
not clear and bright. In any case, water for drinking purposes is
better 15oiled, and should perhaps (as it will then have a flat, dis-
agreeable taste), be flavored with tea or coffee. If boiled wat ,r
be filtered through charcoal, this flatness will be removed, and
its sparkle and brightness restored. Filters can now be pur-
chased very cheaply, and ne house should be without one.
DinZ no icater that has been standing. This applies to any water
which lias been standing long in any position, but of course
especially to such as has been near a sink or drain-trap. &e
that you do not draw your eleplyfrom the saie cistern that supplies
the closet. It should be enacted by Parliament that, the supply
of water for the use of the occupants of a house should not bc
drawn from the saine receptable by which any closet is sup-
plied, as the water may become tainted through the pipe sup-

plying the closet.
SINnS AND TRAPS.

Look carefiully qfter ail drain traps. By every passage which
lets water into a drain, bad air will return, unless the traps
are kept in proper order. Frequently examine, therefore, all
closets, sinks, and traps. See that felt gratings are kept on all
traps, and not laid aside as is constantly the case. It is im-
portant that water be constantly poured down all traps which
are in positions wiere water does net frequently pass in ordi-
nary course.

If you do not understand the action of a bell or other trap,
by all ineans examine one .carefully, and you will see that they
are no traps i all, unless kept full of water. It is well in hot
weather, or vhen infection is abroad, to keep the water in the
trap well charged with some disinfectant. This will be sup-

SANITARY HIIN'l,ý
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plied to the poor gratuitously at the Board of lcalth Office.
Any defet in a closet, or stoppage in, or bad smell from a
drain, shuuld be imnediately secn to, and remedied, as more
t 'o il than can afterwards be cured may arise fruni thuse caises
in a very short time.

DUST INS.
E very house should be provided with a pruper ash-pit or

dust bin, and these should bu emptied at lcast once a week,
w hich remo% al should be undertaken by the Corporation. It
iî well-to keep some disinfeetant sprinlded o,.er the contents of
the dust bin.

Do niot put any vegetable or animal refuse into the dust
bin, a they rut there and thruw off puisonous gases. Better Io
burnt the»m.

Al cesspools should be abolished by Act of Parliament, and
e,.ery owner of premises where they exist should be required
b3 law to fill them up and drain the premises intu the common
sumer. Slops should ni er bu allow cd tu remain in any part of
the house, but lut them bu promptly cullected and passed into
the drain. All fluors should be thoroughly scrubbed at least
once a w euh, and in hot weather it is well to mix some disin-
feetant with the water. Do all scrubbing in the morning, so
that the fluors nay be dry by night. Never .sleep in a damp
room if you can help it.

WHITEWASHING AND PAPERING.
Whitewashing should bu done at leust once a year. Paper-

ing should-be renewed at least oice in three years, and care
should be takltn always to strip off Jll old papering before
putting on the new.

It is better, fron a sanitary point of view, that small rooms,
and thuse uccupied by the poor, should not be papered at alil,
but CUloured, as the colouring i. mure easily renewecd, and does not
harbor infection or vermin. If, however, the ruoms are large
and airy, thLre is not, of course, the samue objection tu papering.
A-.uid bright green papers, as there is generally iuch poison-
ous matter in the colouring.

Always renew paper and whitewash after illr ess ;nany
particular ruom or ruons, and Las e the paiitw ork and fluoring
thoroughly cleansed after the ruum lias been propLrly disinfect
cd. It is much cheaper to pay for whitewash than for medicine.
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" TAKING COLD.J

"TAKING. COLD."

BY J. R. BLACK, M.D., NEVARK, 01110, U.S.A.

Of all the erroncous notions pertaining to the preservation
of health, none is fraught with more muischief than that about
taking cold. According to the popular, and I may also say to
soine extent professional view, taking cold is the greatest dis-
case and death producer in the world. Fully 80 per cent. of
those who .eosult physicians premise by saying that they have
taken cold. If a relapse oceurs during convalescence, ten to
one the blame is laid on the action of cold. "My pain is
greater, I must have taken cold;" " My cough is worse, I must
have taken cold;" " I do not feel as vell this morning, I think
I have taken cold, but I don't see how," are expressions which
the physician hears a dozen times a day. The latter is thereby
often led to the reflection that if it were not for death-dealing
colds ho would have little to do, and convalescence would sel-
dom be interrupted. But if the physician takes the trouble to
think a little more upon this subjeci he will be convinced that
to his own craft is due this stereotyped and never-ending com-
plaint of his patients about taking cold. The sick and thoir
friends nearly always take their eue about diseuse and its
causes from the trusted family doctor; and lie accounts very
often indeed for an aggravation of the symptoms of those under
his charge (the cause of which aggravation by the way mnay be,
and often is, very difficult to detect) by the easy and satisfying
'xplanation of having taken cold. In this way he gets over
tie trouble of attempting to make plain to untutored ninds
what is often a puzzling problen to the nost trained intellect,
aud at the saine time shifts the responsibility for the relapse on
the uncoinplaining and nuch-abused weather. So it is that
men and women have been led to regard clinate changes as the
greatest eneny to their health ; if it were not for them, their
health would le next to perfect from the beginning to the end
of the year. Thousands of consumptives, especiady in the first
and second stages of the diseuse, are firmly of the opinion that
if they could only escape the nalign influence of one cold after
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anothur, their recovery would be assured. To this end precau.
tions of the inost thorough charater art scripulousl3 uburned,
and y et cold after cold is taken; the patient, mother, or nurse
knows not how.

Tu the physician, the taking of cold ieans the suppression
to a greater or zilaller dugree of the scnsible or inteniblu per-
spiratiun, and a tempuraiy dihersion of the bloud fruin the
capillaries of the surface tu some internai part. There i, how-
ever, reaun to belieu a that the characteristic effects of what is
knuw n ab a culd in the liead nay be unattended w ith ani1 inter-

. :nce of a proper functional activity of the skin. The respira-
tion of er3 culd aid damp ti may produce direct derangement
in the i-,tiun of the lining membrane of the nustrils, throat, and
w indpipe. Mure especially is such an effect liable tu arise frum
breathing for hours a very warin, dry, house air, of a tempera-
turc of 6O' or upwards, and then in less than a second of time,
the cold, damp air outside, of a tenper:ature at zero,
or even far below it. In my estimation this is the main
cause of that exceedingly prevalent complaint, chronie
tatarlh ut the head. The capillaries and fulliclcs uf the mucous
niemabrane of the uostrils arc eNery day repeatedly winllen-and
engorged with blood by highly heated, air-su much su as to
arreat for a time the usual mucous excretion-and then hrunk
and chilled with culd. This suddent and oft-repieated alterna-
tiun is tuo muuch for the vital harmony of the part; it becomes
irritated, deranged, and diseased; just as exen the tough skin
of the hand N ill becume irritated and inflamed by being repeat-
edly plunged in cold and then in hot water. In primitive
times, when houses were mure open, and consequentl3 of a
temperature more nearly that of the ambient air, zuch a thing
as ozoena was ahnost unknown.

It has long been a familiar fact that culd as a disease-pro-
ducing agent gives rise to no uniform results. Let a wave of
culd air sweep over a continent, and how di erse the results
upun the inhabitants ! Upon some the result is a cold in the
head, upon others an attack of rheumatisn, upon uthers an
atttck of neuralgia, or of pleurisy, or of ague, or uf lung fever,
but upon the larger majority the effect is the very opposite of a
diseased condition; that is, the cold air braces, tones, and
enlivens the whule body. Why such di% erse effects, why should
an external cunditiun be the source of disease to une and of
increased lealth to another ? If cold is per sc necessarily
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antagonistie to healtl and life, why should the larger part of
nankind feel botter and stronger under its influence'? One of
the plainest rules of logic is that a cause cannot produce oppo-
site effects, or that putrid pus injected into the blood of two
living animals will not produce increased health in one and
disease in the other. The absence of uniformity in the effeets
of cold upon the body, either in the production of a characteris-
tic disease, or in the presence or absence of this state, indicates
that it is not necessarily a cause of disease, and that when it
becomes so the effect properly arises fron some special abnor-
mal condition of the body. In other words, a cold is simply a
leveloper of a diseased condition, which may bave been latent
or requiring only some favoring condition to burst out into the
flame of disease. That this is usually the correct view of cold
as a disease-producing agent under all ordinary circumstances
may be made plain by reflection upon personal experience, even
to the most ordinary understanding. When the human body is
at its prine--with youth, vigor, purity, and a good constitu-
tion on its side, no degree of ordinary exposure to cold gives rise
to any unpleasant effects. Al the ordinary precautions against
colds, coughs, and rheumatio pains raay be dsregarded, and no
il effects ensue. But let the blood become impure, let the body
become deranged from any acquired disorder, or 1t the %igor
begin to wane, and the infirmities of age be felt be occasional
derangements in some vital part, either from inherited or
acquired abuses, and the action of cold will excite more or less
disorder of some kind, and the form of this dirorder, or the
disease which will ensue, will be determined by the kind of
pre-existing blood impurity, or the pre-existing fault of the
organie processes. If the pre-existing fault be in a deficient
excretion of lactic and uric-acids by the kidneys and skin, the
disease developed by the cold will be rheumatie ; if the lungs
be at fault, either by acquired or inherited abuses, inflammation
will be likely te ensue ; or if there be conjoined with the pal-
monary fauft an impure condition of the blood from the long-
continued re-breathing of breathed air, cortsumption will not
unlikely show itself. In no other way ,an the influence of cold
in the development of diverse diseases be aceounted for ; devel-
oping this disease in one,and that disease in another; this disease
at one time in a person, and another disease at another time ;
while at other tines and seasons, great and prolonged exposure
to cold is harmless.
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It follo N a fron thesu fats and considerations that the secret
ul aoidin g the uipleabant conscquences thought to spring
wholl fron the action of cold upon the bud3 has very little
depiidenceu upun uexposure, but a great deal upon an iinpuro
and neak cuiditiun of all thu ital processes. In other words,
iitit an &vria.p or aupurior constitution and an intelligent
ubsenî ancu of it the law a of health, men, and iN omen could not
take cold if they wanted to, they might be exposed,,o t'he
action of culd tu a degree-equal to the beast of the field, and
w ith like impunity. But iri the case of persons with feeble
uontitutiuna, and % hw dibregard knuw ingly or otherwise, and
miioat frîquenitly otheri bai, ti conditions of healthy existence,
nu degree of care wilIl prevent the taking of cold, as it is tern-
cd. They may lise in houses regulated with all the precision
of ahot-houseu-they my.i tuer thenselves with the must higbly
prutetiv c luthing ithe narket prol ides, and yet they vill take
cold. I du not think the consumnptii e person lives, or ever will
lie, eci if kept in a temperature absolutely uniform, and
cluthed Ii a wholIly faultless manner, in whom the well-known
sjîn of one culd Jfttr another wClI not be appý.rent. But,,on
the other hanid, thure are those who, like the late Sir Ienry
Hlulland, of goud constitutions and living in accordance wi
the lana of health, may travel,as le did from the tropics te the
polue .ýgainx and again, clad only in an ordinary dress coat, and
y ut jaurcely knuw what it is to have a cold or sickness of any
kiid. The truth La, that in order to ai oid taking cold from
urdinary, Ur eve el xtraurdinîary cxposure, the vital processes of
the body nust bu made ,trong enough to rise abuve the un-
touard influcue of external conditions. If the body is not
thub aupurio, it is bu weak that it can only act harmoniously
uider the; muot favurable conditions, and a continued state of
health is not among the possibilities.

The conîusionî from all this is, that nglecting the condi-
tiuns upon N hiLh strengtli of conbtitution and purity of blood
deiend, and then striving tu avoid in a sedulously careful
malnur the e'vil in'fluunce of cold upon the body, is like neglect-
ing the aubatanqe fur the shaduw of health, or, more properly,
it Ls like one who starv :s his body, and than strives to keep
quiet in urder that hic t 6b4igtL-shall not be exhausted. Let food
he taken, and the exhaustion fromn exercise will not ensue; let
all the conditiona of hualth he obserned, and then the natural
changes of the w eather 4 11 fall harmlessly on the healthy
functions of the body.


